Important “Covid-19” Show Info

Please read!
We want you to know what to expect before entering.

- As of the publishing of this premium, we expect the show to go on as described. All show decisions will be in accordance with New Jersey state and local guidelines in place at the time of the event.
- Closing Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 12:00 Noon.
- LIMITED ENTRY: Sweepstakes 30, AM Specialty 70, PM Specialty 70.
- In the event that the show needs to be canceled because of virus restrictions, we will notify all exhibitors via email as soon as possible. Refund policy: There will be a 100% refund if the show is canceled prior to the closing date. After entries close, the refund will be 50%.
- PWCCGS will make every effort to supply a safe environment. However, exhibitors are entering the show(s) at their own risk.

Other things you can expect on show days:

- Everyone entering the building will be asked to sign a release (see next page).
- Masks must be worn. Social distancing must be followed.
- Please come prepared to groom from your car.
- Please bring your pop-up tent for shade. We will have some extras available.
- No electricity. Please bring your generator and consider sharing with a neighbor who does not have one.
- No major grooming, blow dryers or chalking in the building.
- Crates may be brought into the building but must be removed after judging.
- The building is not air-conditioned.
- Spectators will not be allowed in the building. We must keep the building to under 30 people at any one time unless the governor changes the indoor occupancy by the time of the specialty. Traffic flow in and out of the building will be clearly marked.
- The ring will have an entrance and exit.
- Armbands will have a pick-up area outside the ring.
- Trophies and ribbons will be picked up on a table on the way out of the ring.
- Exhibitors are expected to follow state, local government, event, facility guidelines and quarantine requirements in place when entering the state. See https://covid19.nj.gov/. Additional details will be included in the judging schedule.
- Boxed lunches and catalogs must be pre-ordered.
- No banquet this year, but we will have a celebration cake and beverages following the second specialty.

The Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of Garden State is planning a great Specialty! We want to make sure that you know how shows have changed for 2020 so that you can make an informed decision before entering. We hope to see you there!!
WAIVER

Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State (PWCCGS)
COVID-19 EVENT WAIVER - SEPTEMBER 12, 2020

NOTICE:
ANYONE THAT ATTENDS THESE SHOWS MUST SIGN THIS FORM.
NO EXCEPTIONS

THIS IS FOR EXHIBITORS, OWNERS, HANDLERS, BREEDERS,
ASSISTANTS, FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS, ETC. IF YOU ARE ON THE
GROUNDS THIS FORM MUST BE ON FILE. THIS ALSO INCLUDES
MINOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 18 YEARS.

I fully attest to the best of my knowledge that I do not have COVID-19 at the time of
attending the event. I also attest that I have NOT been in contact with or exposed to any
know carrier of COVID-19 within the past 14 days. I agree that I am attending the PWCCGS
specialty entirely at my own risk and have taken responsibility for my own health and safety
during this event. I will follow all American Kennel Club (AKC) and PWCCGS rules,
requirements, procedures, protocols and guidelines to reduce exposure and possibility of
contracting or spreading the virus. I will also follow CDC, Federal, State of NJ, Kingwood
County and Frenchtown guidelines regarding COVID-19.

I fully submit that the AKC, PWCCGS, Site control, Horseshoe Bend Park, Kingwood County
and their employees, and any workers or volunteers, are in no way liable for any present or
future COVID-19 exposure incurred at any time by any person, in attendance or not in
attendance, during or after the event, and hereby waive all rights to file a lawsuit against
above if I am exposed to COVID-19.

By signing this waiver below, I hereby agree to and agree to follow everything contained
within this waiver.

__________________________________________
Signature
__________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian/Handler

__________________________________________
Print Name
__________________________________________
Print Name of both signer and minor

__________________________________________
Date
__________________________________________
Minor Child under 18 years signature

__________________________________________
Date

PLEASE PRINT, FILL OUT & BRING THIS FORM WITH YOU.
YOU MUST HAND IN THIS FORM TO GET YOUR ACCESS PASS.
NO FORM ---- NO ACCESS PASS --- NO SHOW --- NO EXCEPTIONS
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State, Inc.

Officers
President ................................................................. Bobbe Lord
Vice President .......................................................... Linda Butsch
Treasurer ................................................................. Dennis Portsmore
Recording Secretary ............................................... Melody Kist
Corresponding Secretary ......................................... Sally Felix
Phone: 609-530-0504 email: daydreamcorgis@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Ann Sullivan, Cindy Savioli, Kay Norcia & Lynne Portsmore

Event Committee
Kathi Powers, Show Chair
4 Cheryl Court, Piscataway, NJ 08854
Phone: 732-699-0796 email: Kapowers66@optimum.net

And all Officers and Board of Directors of the Club

Committees
Catalogs .................................................................................. Sally Felix
Chief Ring Steward ................................................................. Denise Garber
Judges’ Hospitality ................................................................. Kathi Powers
Raffle .................................................................................... Ann Sullivan
Ring Decorations ................................................................. Joan Scott
RSVP Box Lunch ................................................................. Sally Felix
RV Parking ............................................................................ Cindy Savioli
Silent Auction ...................................................................... Kay Norcia
Trophies & Ribbons .............................................................. Carol Braunstein
Vendors .................................................................................. Kathi Powers

The Show Chairperson and Judges’ Hospitality will not exhibit at this show.

Show Secretary
Kathi Powers, Event Secretary
c/o Rhonda Toren, Clantyre Show Secretary Services
5474 Delphinium Court, Columbia, MD 21045
Phone: 410-997-3698 e-mail: showsec@clantyre.net

Show Secretary Services Provided by Rhonda Toren
410-997-3698 :: www.clantyre.net

Judging Panel
AM Show
Kandy Boll (Corgard) ...................................................... 3200 Oak Street, Laureldale, PA 19605
Conformation
Shawn Michael (Lost River) .................. 11130 Green Valley Road, Union Bridge, MD 21791
5593090002394461
Sweepstakes

PM Show
Carrie Chase (Hum’nbird) ..................... 615 Steeple Chase Lane, Martinsburg, WV 25404
Conformation

Classes for Pembroke Welsh Corgis

Regular Classes (for Dogs and Bitches)
- Puppy, 6 months and under 9 months
- Puppy, 9 months and under 12 months
- 12 months and under 18 months
- Bred By Exhibitor :: American Bred :: Open
- Winners of the Veteran Classes may compete in Best of Breed Competition

Non-Regular Classes
- Involving Single Dog Entries

Veteran Classes
Classes for dogs & bitches 7-10 years and 10 years and over. Sexes divided. Winners of the Veteran Classes may compete in Best of Breed Competition if otherwise undefeated the day of the show. The AKC allows spayed bitches and castrated dogs to be shown in the Veterans Class at Independent Specialty Shows, and are eligible for competition in Best of Breed. Chapter 11, Section 8 of the Dog Show Rules.

Puppy Sweepstakes
(AM Show ONLY)

Division of Prize Money
Entry fees will be divided as follows:
The club will retain 35% to cover expenses.
First in each class ................................. 40% of the entry fees of that class
Second in each class ........................... 30% of the entry fees of that class
Third in each class ............................... 20% of the entry fees of that class
Fourth in each class ............................ 10% of the entry fees of that class

Puppy Sweepstakes
Sweepstakes are open to dogs and bitches 6 months and under 18 months. Each entry must also be entered in the Regular Classes at this show. Champions of Record are NOT eligible to compete. Indicate Sweepstakes on the regular entry form in the space for additional classes (state age).

CLASSES
Puppy Dogs 6 mos. and under 9 mos.
Puppy Bitches 6 mos. and under 9 mos.
Puppy Dogs 9 mos. and under 12 mos.
Puppy Bitches 9 mos. and under 12 mos.
Junior Dogs 12 mos. and under 15 mos.
Junior Bitches 12 mos. and under 15 mos.
Junior Dogs 15 mos. and under 18 mos.
Junior Bitches 15 mos. and under 18 mos.
### AM Specialty Trophies

The following prizes are offered by Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State through the generosity of its members and friends.

#### BEST OF BREED

Tasha Tudor Certificate offered by the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of America

#### PHYLIS FARRER MEMORIAL TROPHY

Bronze Corgi Mounted on Wooden Base. Phyllis was a founding member of the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State. The trophy is offered through the club for competition at its Specialty Shows only. Her dedication and support were the driving force for the formation of this club and its continuous successes. Her love for the breed and the members of this club will never be forgotten. This trophy was created to remember the important role she played in our club and her support of each of us as friends and breeders. The trophy will be retained by the club until won outright. For permanent possession, the award must be won three times by the identical owners, not necessarily with the same dog nor in consecutive years. A Gallery Edge Serving Tray with the Club Logo will be given to commemorate the win. This trophy was retired in 2019 by MBISS GCHB CH Brogan Bright Light and Breeder Mari Carroll. The trophy was kindly donated back to the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State under the same criteria for award at our specialty.

A Rosette and Hand Painted Award by Kim Hundley will be awarded to:

- Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex
- Best of Winners: Select Dog, Select Bitch
- Breeder of Best of Breed
- Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog
- Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch
- 1st place in each regular and non-regular class

#### BEST PUPPY

Golden Gate Pembroke Welsh Corgi Fanciers, Inc., offers a ceramic plate with an original design created by Pat Jensen.

#### BEST VETERAN

Rosette and Hand Painted Award by Kim Hundley

#### PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES

Best in Sweepstakes: Rosette and Hand Painted Award by Kim Hundley
Best of Opposite in Sweeps: Rosette and Hand Painted Award by Kim Hundley

A Rosette and Hand Painted Award by Kim Hundley will be awarded 1st place in each class.

---

**ATTENTION EXHIBITORS:** Trophies, Certificates, Ribbons and Prizes will be awarded in the ring to the person exhibiting the dog who shall be considered the owner or agent. All claims for prizes must be made in the judging ring before the completion of judging and the Show Secretary advised at once of any discrepancy. The Show Secretary and show-giving club disclaim any liability for cash prizes after the judging of the breed is over. All trophies must be picked up the day of the show. None will be mailed. The club reserves the right to substitute any prize that may become unavailable with a prize of equal or greater value.
PM Specialty Trophies

The following prizes are offered by Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State through the generosity of its members and friends.

**BEST OF BREED**

Tasha Tudor Certificate offered by the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of America

**PHYLLIS FARRER MEMORIAL TROPHY**

Bronze Corgi Mounted on Wooden Base. Phyllis was a founding member of the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State. The trophy is offered through the club for competition at its Specialty Shows only. Her dedication and support were the driving force for the formation of this club and its continuous successes. Her love for the breed and the members of this club will never be forgotten. This trophy was created to remember the important role she played in our club and her support of each of us as friends and breeders. The trophy will be retained by the club until won outright. For permanent possession, the award must be won three times by the identical owners, not necessarily with the same dog nor in consecutive years. A Gallery Edge Serving Tray with the Club Logo will be given to commemorate the win. This trophy was retired in 2019 by MBSS GCHB CH Brogan Bright Light and Breeder Mari Carroll. The trophy was kindly donated back to the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State under the same criteria for award at our specialty.

A Rosette and Embroidered Grooming Table Cover by Linda Butsch will be awarded to:
- Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex
- Best of Winners
- Select Dog, Select Bitch
- Breeder of Best of Breed: Rosette and Lucite Treat Jar
- Winners Dog & Winners Bitch: Rosette and Crate Pad by Linda Butsch
- Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch: Rosette, Dog Bowl and Toy

1st place in each regular and non-regular class will receive a Rosette and Dog Bowl

**BEST PUPPY**

Golden Gate Pembroke Welsh Corgi Fanciers, Inc., offers a ceramic plate with an original design created by Pat Jensen.

**BEST VETERAN**

Rosette and Embroidered Grooming Table Cover by Linda Butsch

---

**Accommodations**

These hotels have indicated that they accept well-mannered dogs. Please check with the hotel before making reservation for current pet and COVID policies.

- **Ramada Flemington**
  250 Route 202, Flemington, NJ 08822
  866-460-7456
  4 dog pet limit

- **Holiday Inn**
  111 West Main Street, Clinton, NJ 08809
  888-477-5276
  Pets allowed

- **Hampton Inn**
  16 Frontage Drive, Clinton, NJ 08809
  866-460-7456
  Pets allowed

---

**RV Reservation Information**

Parking Permits are available for RV/Camper overnight parking for the night before the show. Limit of 5. $25. No hooks ups or electricity.

RV must enter the show grounds via Spring Hill Road then right on Horseshoe Bend Road. Note: RVs when you turn right on Horseshoe Bend Road, there is a sign for no vehicle over 15 tons, 30 feet in length and trailers. This is for a bridge past the show entrance.

---

**HORSESHOE BEND PARK**

**RV PARKING PERMIT REGISTRATION**

**LIMIT OF 5**

$25 for Friday night

Mail this page with the appropriate US funds payable to PWCCGS to:
Cindy Savilli, 16 Summit Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
Email: aubreyforcorgis@gmail.com Phone: 973-632-9259

**ARRIVAL:**_____________________ **DEPARTURE:**___________________

**VEHICLE DRIVER NAME:**________________________________________

**CONTACT INFO**

Cell: _________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

**VEHICLE DESCRIPTION:**__________________________________________________

**LICENSE PLATE#___________________________**
Directions to the Event Site

Horseshow Bend Park - Morton Building
178 Horseshoe Bend Road
Frenchtown, NJ 08825

From Flemington - Take Route 12 West. Turn left onto CR 519 Kingwood Road. Turn right onto Spring Hill Road. At stop sign, turn right onto Horseshoe Bend Road. Do not go straight into South Entrance. North Entrance is on the left in 2/10 mile.

Note: RVs when you turn right on Horseshoe Bend Road, there is a sign for no vehicle over 15 tons, 30 feet in length and trailers. This is for a bridge past the show entrance.

From Route 12 East - Turn left onto CR 519 and proceed as above.

Route 12 is convenient to reach from Route 202.

You can also access Horseshoe Bend Road directly from Route 12 (Kingwood Ave.). This road is not for RVs and is very winding. It has a one lane bridge with weight restrictions.

Catalog Advertising

Contact: Rhonda Toren, email: showsec@clantyre.net
Deadline: August 21, 2020

Advertising rates (all ads are black & white, with or without photo)

- $30 - Full Page 4.5 x 7.5
- $20 - Half Page 4.5 x 3.7
- Breeder Directory (name, email, phone, puppies/stud service) $10.00

Vendors

Vendor space will be very limited. For information and reservation, contact:
Kathi Powers, Show Chair
Phone: 732-699-0796  email: Kapowers66@optimum.net

Grooming / Set-up / Ring Information

- Grooming will be from your vehicle.
- No major grooming, blow dryers or chalking in the building.
- Bring your own pop up tent for shade. We will have some extras available
- No electricity. Please bring your generator and consider sharing with a neighbor who does not have one.
- Crates may be brought into the building but must be removed after judging.
- The building is not air conditioned.
- The ring will have an entrance and exit.

Official Photographer

Ashbey Photography
PO Box 468, Gilbert, PA 18331
Phone: 610-681-4968
email: Ashbeyphoto@johnashbey.com
www.johnashbey.com

Only the show photographer is allowed to take WIN photos.
Raffle

We will be holding our annual raffle which will include many fun items such as gift cards, custom paintings and artwork along with dog related items.

If you wish to donate an item, contact Ann Sullivan, email: anniechs100@gmail.com

Silent Auction

We will have a small silent auction.

If you wish to donate any items contact, Kay Norcia, email: knorcia@aol.com

Hospitality & Pre-Order Boxed Lunches!

The PWCGS will offer morning hospitality including coffee, Danish and bagels.

Cook to Order will be offering Grilled Chicken Cesar Salad Wraps, Roast Beef Club, Turkey Club and Tuna Salad Sandwich for $14. The box also includes chips, cookie and drink. These boxes will be available pre-order ONLY (see RSVP page).

Sandwich Choices:
- Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap
- Roast Beef Club
- Turkey Club
- Tuna Salad

We will have a celebration cake at the end of the second specialty which will also be the conclusion of the Silent Auction and Raffle Prize winners will be pulled.

Catalogs

Catalogs MUST be pre-ordered ($6.00).

Catalogs will not be available for sale on-site.

SEE RSVP Page for pre-order.

RSVP Page

Mail this RSVP page with the appropriate US funds payable to PWCGS to:
Sally Felix, 23 Llanfair Lane, Ewing, NJ 08618

Deadline: September 4, 2020
Refunds will be issued if the event is cancelled.

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ___________________________________________________
Phone: (______) ______-__________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boxed Lunch *</td>
<td>$14.00 ea.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roast Beef Club</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Club</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna Salad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Includes chips, cookie &amp; drink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog</td>
<td>$6.00 ea.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffle Items:</td>
<td>$1.00 ea.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift cards, dog bed, custom art work</td>
<td>or</td>
<td># of tickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 for $5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Enclosed $
**Entry Information**

**Closing Date:** Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 12:00 Noon (Eastern)
Mail entries with fees to: Rhonda Toren, 5474 Delphinium Ct., Columbia, MD 21045
Make checks payable (in US funds) to: Clantyre Show Secretary Services

**Entry Fees:**
- Regular & Non-Regular Conformation Classes ................................................. $36.00
- Puppy Classes (6-9 mos. & 9-12 mos.) .............................................................. $30.00
- Sweepstakes .................................................................................................... $20.00
- Pre-paid Catalog ............................................................................................. $6.00

**LIMITED ENTRY:**
Sweepstakes 30, AM Show 70, PM Show 70

Note on limited entry: Entries are processed in the order that they are received at the address of the Show Secretary, regardless of method of delivery. If you use an entry service (superintendent, online entry or fax service), please be aware of their terms, additional charges and delivery policies.

Acknowledgement of entries will be made via email as soon as practicable.
Please include legible e-mail address on your entry form.
Do not send entries requiring a signature upon delivery.

Exhibitors providing email addresses may receive all communication, including confirmation and judging schedule through email.

*PayPal Payment Information:

**Step 1:** Submit your entry form.
Scan/photograph/email it to “clantyre.showsec@gmail.com”
OR
Mail to Clantyre Show Secretary Services, 5474 Delphinium Ct., Columbia, MD 21045

**Step 2:** Visit http://www.clantyre.net to complete the transaction. Processing fee per entry using PayPal method: $2.50 (non-refundable), which is already added to the entry fee amount for your “cart.”

**Step 3:** Include the AKC number of the dog being paid for so that we can match payment to entry forms. Thank you!

Each entry fee includes $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee, plus $50 AKC Recording Fee for the 1st entry. There is no Recording Fee or Event Service Fee for Junior Showmanship, Sweepstakes, Futurities, Brace/Team, Multi-Dog Classes or Special Attractions.) Fees are to be collected by the Show giving club and paid to the American Kennel Club. (AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows, Chapter 11, Section 2.)

Telegraph, telephone and unsigned entries cannot be accepted. Entries not on an official AKC entry form and photocopies of entry forms without agreement and rules on the reverse side of the official AKC entry form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Be sure to read the Agreement and sign on the reverse. No form will be processed without your signature!

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Postdated checks, returned checks or declined credit cards do not constitute a valid entry fee. The Show Secretary will add a $30 collection fee to the amount of each returned check.

Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, or excused by the Judge or Veterinarian, or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee. Refunds for bitches in season only as described below. If because of riots, civil disturbances, or other acts beyond the control of the show giving club, it is impossible to open or complete the show, no refunds will be made.

No refund for duplicate entries. Owners are responsible for errors in entry forms, regardless of who may make such errors. (AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows, Chapter 11, Section 6.) No entry fee will be refunded in event of such errors or cancellation of entries after the published closing date.

No entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any condition as to its acceptance.

**Additional Information**

See specialty COVID-19 related information on page 2 of this premium.

Dogs need to be at the show only at the scheduled time of judging and may leave immediately thereafter unless required for further judging. The judge is not required to wait for dogs. It is the responsibility of the owner or handler to have the dog at ringside when required and without being called.

Please keep the area cleaned up with the equipment provided. If we are to have access to these facilities again, exhibitors and handlers MUST keep them clean.

There will be no smoking in the building. Please dispose of trash in the proper manner.

Parents must be responsible for children. Children must be kept under supervision at all times.

The show giving club, the event secretary/secretary service, or their members or agents assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, injury or illness sustained by exhibitors, handlers or to any of their dogs or property; and further assume no responsibility for any injury to children not under control of their parents or guardians.

All dogs present must be on leash or confined to their crates except when being judged. No flexi-leads inside the show building.

Free admission. No spectators will be allowed in the building.

See special RV Parking information in premium.

No gasoline or diesel generators inside any building or within 100 feet of any area in which this dog show is conducted.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.

Veterinarian (On Call)
AnimERge
21 US Highway 206, Raritan, NJ 08869
Phone: 908-707-9077

Emergency Information

Hospital/Police/Fire/Ambulance

911
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the Garden State
Horseshoe Bend Park, Morton Building, 176 Horseshoe Road, Freechtown, NJ 08825
Saturday, September 12, 2020

AM ___ PM

Entry Fees: $36 per show; $20 (AM only)

Closing Date: Entries close at 12:00 NOON (Eastern) Wednesday, August 26, 2020

Mail Entries with Fees to: Clantyre Show Secretary Services, 5474 Delphinium Ct., Columbia, MD 21045

Make checks payable in US funds to: Clantyre Show Secretary Services

IMPORTANT: Read instructions on reverse side carefully before filling out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box. PLEASE PRINT. Next, be sure to read the Agreement and sign on the reverse.

No form will be processed without your signature!

Breed  Pembroke Welsh Corgi
Variety 1
Sex

Dog Show Class 2-3
Class Division 3
Weight, color, etc.

Additional Classes

Obedience Class (Jump Height) 4
Rally Class (Jump Height) 5
Junior Showmanship Class 6

NOT OFFERED

Name of Junior Handler (if any)
Junior Handler Number

Full Name of Dog

AKC No. 7
PAL or ILP No. 8
Foreign Reg. No.

Place of Birth 9
Date of Birth
(Enter Country here)

Enter number here

Breed

Sire

Dam

Actual Owner(s) * (Please print)

Owner’s Address

City  State/Prov  Zip/Postal Code

Are you a new exhibitor?  Owner/Handler Eligible?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Telephone #

Email Address (An acknowledgement or receipt of entry may be sent to this email address)

Name of Agent at the Show (if any)

**Be sure to read the Agreement and sign on the reverse. No form will be processed without your signature!**

AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event as any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog.

Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons.

I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THIS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) If you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard),

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose Championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time the entries for a show closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of the acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is registered in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to AKC. (For complete rule refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breeds Dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as ‘All-American Dog/Mixed Breed.’ Sire and Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

If this entry is for a Junior Handler, please provide the following information:

AKC Junior Handler Number

The Junior Handler number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the AKC by telephoning (919) 233-9767.

Junior’s Date of Birth

Junior Handler’s Address

City  State/Prov  Zip/Postal Code

By signing the entry form we certify that the Junior Handler does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

☐ If Jr. Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?